
iLockerz intelligent lockers can be used for storing personal items, allowing students to borrow a locker
compartment and conveniently retrieve their belongings to suit their learning timetable.

Each iLockerz system can include in-compartment power facilities, enabling users to re-charge
electronic devices such as smartphones, laptops or tablets whilst they are securely stored. A powerful
web-based back-end portal is also available for complete management control.

Advanced software built into iLockerz provides a fully automated service, with locker pre-booking and
availability shown via the web, app or through a third party integration.

iLockerz can be equipped with in-
compartment charging solutions,
including 3-pin plugs, USB 3.0 ports or
hardwired cables as required.

tellmemore@iLockerz.com

Station Rd | Birmingham | B65 0JY

0121 270 6153

Contact Us:

iLockerz intelligent electronic locker
systems offer a centralised storage solution
for students and staff wanting to securely
stow away belongings that require
temporary safekeeping.

SMART LOCKERS:
PERSONAL ITEM STORAGE
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Secure smart lockers for 
short-term storage of:

Mobile phones
iPads, tablets and laptops
Backpacks, briefcases and bags
Files, folders and books          ...and more



A combination of locker door sizes

IP65 colour touchscreen control panel

Emergency manual key override

Fast reserve and collection for users via student

access card/fob, PIN, QR code, or fingerprint access

In-locker Illumination lights

HD colour photo record of each transaction

Range of in-compartment electronics charging options

available, including power socket, Micro-USB and USB

Type-C

Emergency battery back-up

Paint-coating or bespoke vinyl wrap options for custom

messaging or designs

2-year inclusive warranty

Designed to withstand high-volume use, iLockerz are

manufactured using 2mm thick steel security housing and

can be customised to suit individual requirements, offering:

A clean, fast and straightforward user journey with visual and audible cues included

In-built iLockerz application offering fully stand-alone (local) or online setup options

Web-based locker management software providing all transaction data

Third party software integrations available

Locker pre-booking functionality

iLockerz solutions are configured with intuitive web and touch screen software, providing:

Multiple configurations,
single solution
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Intuitive web software, optimised user experience


